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/ Returning Peace

Corps VYolunteers

Slate 539C Visi

The Peace Corps, moving to-

ward its seventh year with twwo

former students from Stanisiaus

State Colege now serving-. oveL-

seas, w迩 be touring our camphs

January 26 and 27.、 Visiting on

tbhose days w证 be four recently

returned vojanteers: Mr、William

Sakovich,Mr.、 Mike Riley,MTs.

Ree Riley, and Miss Paticia Eb-
标

Wiliam Sakovich, 24,was as-

signed as a swimming and water-

Polo coach to Ministry of Sport

in Bandung,Indonesia i 1964.

During his assignment, he organi-

zed an age-group swimming Pro-

gram,set hp a weight-training

course and organized a compett-

tve swimming program.

Due to the political sitution in

Indonesia,Bill was subsequently

transterred to Morocco to work

at the National Sports Center 记

Raba. Under the direction of the

Ministry of Sport of Morocco,he

conducted swimming clinics for

Physical Education Instructors in

competitive and beginner「s

ming throughout Morocco。 He

was- also coach ftor the National

Swim Team “for Enternational

Compettion. During his free
tme,B记 introduced surf board

riding “_and Played European

Studen1

Sketches

“S8SC -Student “Sketches“

something new for ms. 珑 you ap-
PIOVe ct the idea, we invite any-

one to contribute similar sketches:.

Of course, the student being

sketched must give his approval.

Sketches will be printed anony-

mously 试 the author wishes 训

 

 

,that way; howeyver,we cannot

accept an anonymous contribu-
bon,

Following are three sketches

contibuted by June Potochink.

JEAN MOORE: Jean Moore is

the mother of a dog-act family

from Modesto.“Dwight Moore「s

Mongel Review“has, since 1940,

wWorked fairs,circuses,and even

Hollywood Palace and television.

During the Christmas holiday the

act was pertormed at Harrah「s

Club with Phil Harris at Tahoe

and at Walt Disney production

family shows. One of her daught-

ers and a son do the act with her

husband. An “older daughter

teaches at the Hualapai Indian

Resevation i Arizona: Jean

hopes to gain a degree 记 speech

and education at SSC.

JOHN RAMOS: An emigrant

from Massachusetts「 cold weather,

commutes from Stockton,where

he has a wife and a three old

danghter, to SSC. He is prepar-

ing“to become a sixth grade

teacher.、He Hikes children since

“_they dont form vast generaliza-

tions““so he can relate to them.

Here at SSC he finds stimulating

history and speech courses:

CHARLOTTE _FARR:ˇ Mrs:.

Farr wants to be “productive,“

although she is a mother to six

children ranging from eleven to

twenty-three,wife of a retired

Air Force Major,and a grand-

mother. On weekends she handiles

chores“back at the ranch“near

San Andreas; week-days she

working towards two credentials

at the same time: elementary and

speech therapy.

What is worth doing is worth

the trouble Cf asking somebody

to do 让.

一Ambrose Bierce

 

Mike Riley,24,was assigned

to Eastern Venezuela,where he

taught Physical education in two

Iarge secondary schools and where

he also organized and adminis-

tered a summer camp for a hun-

dred mnder-privileged children.

A“hot-Iunch“programt was also

operated at the camp.

During his assignment, Mike

also established the first “Sea-

Sonal Ath1etic Competition“

among high schools诊 Eastern

Venezuela; he taught gymastics

to 50 Venezuelan Physical Edu--

cators in _a、Physical Education

Workshop and served as City

sports coordinator and as athletic

director for a local University-

Ree Riley taught physical edu-

cation i tvo large high sehools

in Kastern Venezuela. Her Classes

included: Sports,games of “1osy

organization:“ rhythmic gym-

nastcs and modern dance.She

also introdaced twvo new sports t0

the girls: softball and basketbalt

Ree was responsibje for making

tcs and _modern dance

Part of tbe school physical educa-

tion curricalum.

During the summer, Ree, along

witb her husband, Mike Riley
helped plan and organize a sum-

mer for Under-privileged

children in which she worked as

a “nature study counselor and

GirTs Activities Director.

Patricia Ebert, 24,served inh a

Rural Public Health project 巡

the state of Mato Grosso,Brazil.
She lived in a small Iural comuni-

女 of 2,000 people and worked in

the local public health post Pat

also taught health Classes in the

local schools. 河

This visit is an annual event

ftor the Peace Corps to our cor-

lesge. ft i possible that a film

w训 be shown during their stay

here.

With more redquests forf Volun-

teers coming from foreign govern-

ments than can be filed,the

Peace Corps has doubled its re-

cruiting etforts this year to 记-

sure finding the more than 10,000

tainees needed for {967 pro-

The target is 50,000 ap-

Plications,up from last years

45,000.

Peace Corps officials said they

expect increasing need for liberal

arts graduates in the Peace Corps,

but pointed to serious shortfalls

in some programs reduiring per-

sons with agricultural, math-sci-

ence and other specialized skills:.

With even more emphasis than

before,students are being urged

to complete their degree Pro-

grams before accepting an inyita-

tion to Peace Corps training.

Work-study

Re-Application

Attention al[l those participat-

ing the Work-Study program. AlI

students who have not re-applied

for Work-Study for tbhis quarter

must do so immediately in Room

L102. f you do not re-appPIy you

will not be eligible to work under

the Work-Study Program for the

wWinter @uarter t967. f you have

not done so already,Please Ie-

appPIy now-.

 

And there was the time the

cops got a Phone and 2

frantic voice said,You gotta get

me out:,I tell ya.You gotta get

me out I cant stand another

night i this park.“The sergeant

said,“Would you speak a Hittle

Iouder?“ The voice said,“I cant,

Im a tree.“

一Dick Cregory
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The Spider And The Dean

及 female SpiQer,crabing Knotbledge,

Atended commencement af tfhe Iocaf College.
Diplomas take a long fme sitting,

But she cae prepared 1DiR Rer Pi玲 -ip Knttting.

Space f2a7 卯e yostytnl Rad peen allotted -

Io serior and funipers, some0 十坳 enz Potted-

VWith a sure ipstinct fof sRotpmansRip

he spidQer 庭 o G funaiper 口P

ZRat tcared an admonisRing nger i陀

2 ont吓珈z speakers lectferz Feft-

Zo fe tune 0 Pomp and Circtmstance-

SRed cest-a-aet 0n 讯e outside CRance

Of catcRing 4 snacF: as tpe a Knotp tcFy
SRe Roped to fure a Spanisf f

耶en 讹e pyeacRer rose.讨e spider dropped

- -ungz - - -stcoyed. caugRt Q prancR and Ropped

TRe aaudience trcatcRed Fer csc证 aHon,、

ForsetHngz fa potc for 均e incocation-

TRe preacRer gace tcay i0 a famotus speaker

Who rose fo prospects ecen Pleaker:

ZRe trapeze acf on andQ QrCs
Was G great distractior 方0 is ye1Q1天s-

The spider alone catugft草e speaRker「s ifhread

And tpound iRhe discotyse 讯 her Read.

Ker LO. migRt nof pe so RigR,

But she Knetb 1DRaf访 taKes to0 cafch a 佛.

When 4 yagged recession Rad proken yQnfrs

faculty Qrogging on tHred

ALhnd students Rhome讨 CQQilIacs),

Z7Re spider camme up througR the platforfl CraCRs:

FKor WepD, tRhe Dean of pasepall

Had tbatcRed the spider catcf

T TE RTerD: T0RE7 P 3527fET 认ETiP芬

Zhat there 1D08 Q ptrpose t0 Ris fumpP1e:

KHeQ sfooped t0 Ride 4 piece叶 PQPper,

And ptulled“TRhe Spider「s SheepsFKin Cdper.“

Some day tbRen the cIass o sixty-six

As 0IQ aJxIani 1D诊 meet QGnd tr

扎 tRe fotb of memories pegins to eDPD,

ZRe spider can t0hat she otbes ti0 4 WPeDP.

一 Miriam 5 SOUZa

 

Deadline For

Health Plan

Applications

January 20 is the deadline for
Winter Quarter applications for

the Supplemental Student Health

Plan( CPS-BIue Shield): Students

registered for more than 6 units

are eligible for this plan. Details

concerning the plan together with

the application forms may be ob-

tained from the Office of Dean

of Student Affairs, Room L102.

Change Cf

@

Maijor

Students who change or select

their major or minor after admis-

sion must obtain on the Declara-

tion or Change of Major or Minor

form, the approval of their pre-

sent major advisor and the De-

Partment Head of the new major.

The application form is to be

fled in the Admissions and Re-

cords Office mail drop.

Fill your month with marbles

and Imnake a speech,Every day,

reduce the number of marbles in

your mouth and make a speech.

You wil become an accredited

Public speaker~一 as soon 45 you

have lost all your marbles.

一Former Rep. Brooks Hays

(Arkansas)

G6etting To

Know Wou

Attention all students! The foL-

jowing issues of the“Signal“w讨

have a new column featuring our

foreign exchange students.,Such

things as family life,schooling:

activities, and Personal impres-

sions will be covered in the article

along with a picture of the select-

-ed foreign student. The intention

of this article is to acquaint the

student body af our college with

the interests of the foreign stu-

dent:Watch for 讨 i the next
issue.

Alfred Lunt was once asked

for the secret of his great talent

as an actor. T speak,“he replied,

“4n & ]oud,clear voice,and

not to bump into the furniture.“

 

Have you seen this story? i

wasnt really lost,but was just

never written.

The hole remaining could be

filled by some information one

of you students or faculty

members may be hanging oh-
t0.

Should you know of some

Pertinent item “your feliow

SSCers might want to know,

contact a member of the Sig-

nal staff or drop a note i at

the student body office.

   

 

ELP

WE RAISE

OUR FEEBLE VOICES “IN

ANGCUISHED protest and plead-

ing. In case you didn“t notice the

ttle,HELPI Since our last plea,

things have picked up a little bit.

To all those who answered the

call ,THANK YOU. To those of

you who saw fit to ignore us com-

Pletely, thanks a lot to you too.

Those of you who contributed

really did do some good,and 训

really didnt hurt:,did itp By

spending,maybe ten minutes a

day,you could easily think of

something, 讪 you would think a
minute.

fEast quarter,for instance,do

you dorm people even REALTIZE

you had been brought to atten-

Hon2 Your domiciles were rather

insulted No reaction2 Do yot

mean to say tbhat you ACFRFEE
with a 书a 已

Ken &rmstrong. He spoke: Ee

ecost you -money-、The very next

issne,opinions very unfavorable

to himn were expressed、AGCATN,

RNO REACTIOMNY

We东 讨you dont care, I &guess

tbats your business,but I sure

swould feel kind of ashamed of

myself Youve failed.

&ny of you who feei you could

Possibly bring yourself to work

With us instead of against ms,

wed be glad to see you、 FTriday,

January 20, somebody will be 训

tbhe student publications office:

roonmt ITI7A, right across from the

Student Body “Office--atmost

around I:30: ff you would Hike to

join the staf,、but are unable to

come then,Please put a note 记

the Signal box i the Student

Body Otffice telling us when you

are free and we:]1 come to

How「s that for service?

Coming

Events

Wednesday, January 18

East qay to drop a course

East day of late registration
Fast day to apply for Winter
67 graduation

East qay for partial refund of

fsees application

Saiurday,January 21

Basketball at Modesto

8:00 P.m. SSC vs. Sportsmen

of Stanislaus

January 21

Bye.、 Away game

Thursday;, January 26

Peace Corp representative on

campus jhrough Jan.、27

January 28

Basketball at THS Gym.

8:00 :pP.m. SSC,“vs: Pacific

Colleege Frosh

January 28

Pacific College Frosh

Home game. 8:00 p:m. THS
GCym

Monday, January 30

East day o drop a course
without a grade

Applications due for sum-

mer session of fajl “67
graUation

February 4

Fresno 51 Frosh

Home game. 8:00 p.m. THS
Gym

February 11

Sacramento Sitate Frcsh

Home game. 8:00 p.m. THS
GCym

February 18

Hayward St Frosh

Away game

February 23

Univ. of Pacific Frosh

ˇHome game. 8:00 p.m. THS
Cy 1

 



 

Cvest (〔ojm:

TH EFIRST

TNEXPECTED PART

Last night (Jan,10),having

seen Pa Johnson give his State

of dqis Union“speech, T ran out

of my hoase to seek refage in the

local Tuarlock Place of amuse-

mentie.,tbhe Turlock Fox Thea-

te. They were showing the very

famous movie,Morganl

I had seen this flick three times

before,but was fully prepared to

see 讨 yet a fourth time. Eor those

of you who did not see this mag-

nificent flick,here “tis讨 capsule

form: A Iong-haired (sigh) Artist

一Morgan一(David Warner) is

being divorced by his Very desir-

able wife~Leoni一(Vanessa Red-

8rave) because,as Morgan Puts

讨 “She married me for insecurity.

She has taken up with an Art

Gallery Director一Charlie Napier

一(Old Greasy),and poor Mor-

gan has taken up with fantasies:

Morgan s basically mis-under-

stood,Ppoor lad,even though he

has an excellent education (ie.,

Marx, Lenin, and Trotsky一sigh).

The most interesting thing about

Morgan being mis-understood is

that he does not know that; he

does know however,that he is

insane. In order not to spoil the

best part of the not tell

how he is insane,but believe me,

friendlies, he is. What there is of

a Plot centers around Morgans

eftforts to thwart Charlie Napier

and win his wife back. When Ie-

jected,he retaliates,His retalia-

tons include: shaying a hammer

and sickle on Leoni「s poodle and

on her rug, Planting a skeleton inm

her bed,and a bomb under 让.

The whole point of this film is
Morgan「s antics, and therefore

the whole point of this article is

tbhe result of the audience「s antics

after having been introduced to

Morgan「s antics,Par Exampleir:

after having seen Morgan for the

 

frst tine i Berkeley (where Else)

the following Saturday morning

- as I Was Walking down Shattuck

Avenue( where else?), I spied a

refrigerator sitting front of a

Karate Studio. Without a second

thought on my Part (not consider-

ing the refrigerator),I Ian aCI0S5

the street, waving my arms,yelL-

招 吊丨仁V 林, IF I then

Killed that refrigerator. With only

five blows, I Killed him dead.

The whole point of this Hittle

A limited number of spaces

is available

CHARTER

JET FLIGHT

FROM EUROPE

Paris 一 San Francisco

August 5, 1967

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

The California State Colleges

for information:

Office cof International Programs

California State Colleges

1600 Hollaway Avenue

San Francisco,California 24132

 
Fare: $225 cne way

8

 

story is that I expected to see the

same thing after the Turlockians

had see the flick. What I saw:一

nothing一. Conclusion: as 15 msual

for most Turlockians,you have

to wait longer,Since the movie

was shown last week, I figger (f

mean, Fergo), that today, or Per-

haps tomorrow, the wildcat Chaos

w 达be uncaged. I hope to see a

lot of bruised refrigerators sitting

Feature

Future editions of the Signal

will have interviews with various

faculty members. In this way, new

students w训 get to Iecognize

more “of the instructors than

would ordinarially be Possible:.

f you want to see one special

instructor featured,would you

Please let us know.、You Can do

so by word of mouth,or by plac-

ing a note either 记 the Signal

box in the Student Body Office

or in the Student Publications

room.,The Student Publications

office is located across the hall

from the Student Body Otffice 记

Room “117A i the Classroom

Building. Of course, 识 you think

the whole idea is idiotic,you

could tell us that,to0.

 

 

Teaching The

Culturalyy Deprived

ff you are interested in teach-

ing culturally deprived children

although not certified to do so,

Temple University has joined the

Philadelphia Public Schools in an

effort to teach mathematics in

economically depressed areas of

Philadelphia. ff you have a ba-

chelor「s degree with six credits

in math,you are eligible to en-

ter the program. You would enter

the program this summer and be-

g8in teaching this coming Septem-

ber. It will provide you with an

opportunity to gain & teaching

certificate and earn a Masters

degree while on the job. 些 YOU

aTE interested and think OU

qualify,contact:

Junior High Mathematics In-

ternship Program

Dr. Jesse Rudnick,Director

Temple University

Philadelphia,Pa,19122

 

Anyone who has anything

to trade,sel,or give awa7

can reach of Stanislaus

State College by buying a

classified ad in the“Signal“

for 25 cents a line. Take ads

to the Student Body Office

and drop them in the“Sig-

nal]“slot.

 

 

 

 

TURLOCK「S NEWEST RESTAURANT

LA 1 IF 。

110 North 99 Highway

 

Phone 634-5351

 

 

front of our Iocal Karate

Studio. Or,Perhaps, a few Iun-

amucks in the Catt.

Some suggested outlets for the

inevitable unhinging might be:

Killing the reflecting pond to the

brim with soap suds and getting

out 训 the middle in a Iubber

raft and Teading antiwater-pollu-

Hon pamphlets through a bull

first SSC Park-

聋 ,ywhere everyone brings their

cars on campus and drives 0ver

Freedom Rock Park until all the

benches, trees, and fibreglass

g8arbage cans are driven into the

sod.

T7HE SECOND

UNRELATED PART

Regarding the Previous col-

umn written about the dorms,I

Was fully prepared to Ieact, that

is, take back all those nasty things

addressed to the dorm-dorm

People. There was,howeyver,MNo

(repeat) no response at all I was

once told that acquiescence is as-

I to asshme that all

those things are truepP ,

Since Ronnie-babe has ushered

in a new earache, we of the journ-

alese wil probably have to Play

right-winger for a while,unfort-

unately I cannot change batting

stances as well as the other Mic-

key Mantles (or $ 让 Mickey

Mouses) knocking about So,2t

least here,in this column,you

can expect every other sentence

to be a Commanist Front, or

whatever else 让 5 that 认 cur-

rently out with the Present admin-

istration

SPEEKING OF ADMINIST-

RATIONS, why is t that oniy at

SS and C can one get Iost trying

to find the right signature for

the right line, when at the other

Dig colleges al] one _has _ta,d _is

know the Iight name to Put

where and put t there himselt.

玲 you really want to Know the

tuth, this campus is too Personal.

Blessings and peace be upon

You,My Belo veds,

(Jaroffism)

Anthony Lacono

Correlation

A 1ast Kiss

圳e separation

fe tears of our desolated

solitude.

卫otp

1DifR 807701D,

林
tDifR 1mny paradOxEs,

forgetfu1

0ne

名pe otfher.

But,

No5pemDer Colors,

YOUT CyE83,

1DinQd,

PDettbeeil

YOUT7 Qf010Q,

Dettbeen DranCRes,

4 trempDIing of Rair.

And your boice
feturning

讯讯e 1Dind

Nobemper PJots

01 认CCS.

TRhe tDorIQ 训 senseless

your Rands
Gnd your

一By Souris
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SELECTIVE 9ERVICE

DRAFT BLANK

A REGISTRATION BLANK FOR THE SELECTIVE SERVICE DRAFT
 Name

(If no name,please print legibly)
Address 

(West of the Grand Canyon,10c exira)
Color 一 Check One: ----- black?

-一_ pale yellow2
- plenty tan2  rosy claret2
_ Clarei2 - Bromo-Seltzer2
 Experience

(Give good CLEAN experiences)
Do You Own 一Check one:
- an auiomobile
two automobiles2
- Scooter bike2

- 8 horse (if married,give horse「s middie initia2
- one complete set Union steel drills No. 37A-832

木(Warning: Age must check with age at birih,otherwise you will getf
intfo penalty trouble and oh boy)
c Valide Disfance -一一- (forelock to withers)

Do you drink alcoholic beverages2? “Check one: “一_ yes“ ˇ could be
“ How much2 - plenty2 usr。 r Hke .a blotter2

n a quar a day2 - hree2 ------- Stomach Ulcers2
A0ROTC2 eAAA2
E CMTC2 R R红
S BMOC2? C Why2

Do you enjoy camping out2? - Way out2 - Way,way oui2
What Service do you prefer2
R Horse Guards?
-一 Cold Stream Guards?
o Ice Cold Stream Guards2

Do you understand: (1) The Rifle2

Home Guards2 洁命陈 Dank Corpse?

 
(2) The Sporting Rifle?

(3) Sporting?
 
 

仁s
Check any of the following diseases you may have had:
S sniffles2
R bad sniffles2
- Very bad sniffles2

--- Tank Corps2 alde
--__ Rank Corps2

a

1chronic sniffles2 - G-n measles2?
SLabistaxia2
2 distemper2 - diarr - - oopsi

How many“ hours to you spend In Yecfeaiioft-一 -一---
Are you aliergic to any of the following:
- Watef2 - |eather2
- Water2 S

一 Water2 R et
Whatf Salary do you expect2

Iron _bound leather books2
- One complete set Union Stee|

(Make all checks payable、No goods accepted unless postage damaged)
Where do you want the body sent2 
Plesse check any deformiiies:
- Eyes2 _ scales2
_ fose2 _ Height2

一 club feet2
ax租

- one complete set, ect.

All blanks must be flisd cut and reiurned to ihe government bureau someiime
between now and 防arch,1941.
ister than January, 1941-

Aji government bureaus must be returned not
Blanks unreiurned wiil not be out-

THE CAHFORN民 AGCGiE,University of C尘 at Davis,C#t

 

   

SUPPORT YOURTEAM“

ˇ ATTENRD GAME

JARUARY 28 。

TSGVM

 

 

Program Changes

Any student who wishes to

Change his PIrO8gram Of classes
 

MM4ARAR/O5

10外 10

The Warriors Iost a 67-55 de-

cision to a giant UCSD team.

The Warriors out shot UCSD

from the floor, colecting 25 field

goats to UCSD「s 22.
One main reason for the War-

rior loss was their cold free-

throw shooting. The WVarriors

managed to colect only Hve ct

20 shots from the charity line,

compared to 23 of 32 for DCSD.

In the first few minutes the War-

riors fef behind 19-7. But came

back with a surge to He tbhe game

不 28-28 at halt tme-

The Warriors managed to stay

close t USCD,even with tbhe

6“3“ average height handicap they

had to overcome-

Dennis Dolley fouled out with

a few minutes left i the game,

taking the VWarriors best chance

of rebounds away.、Dennis had

17 rebounds when he fouled out.

Ed Holmes lead the VWarriors

with HK4 points: Mike Gratzke

Picked up 11 in a great hustling

effort. Gayle Perry flipped i 10

Points,his greatest effort.

  

must“officially make the change

on the _Redquest for Program

Change or Withdrawal form,

available at the forms rack across

the hall from the Admissions and

Records Oftfice.。 The following

deadline dates must be observed:

IL. Course additions will be per-

mmitted from 8 a.m.、WVednesday,

January 11 to 5 p.m. Wednesday,

January 18.

2. Course deletions will be per-

mitted beginning 8 a.m. Wednes-

day, January II to 5 pm- Friday,

March 3. The Iast day to with-

draw or dqrop a course and st诅

apply for a partial refund of fees

5 Wednesday, January 18.

3. The Rast day to drop a course

without a grade is Monday, Jan-

uary 30- Atfter this date a grade

of WWS or WWU will be assigned

爻 the _time of ˇwithdrawal.

Courses may not be dropped after

Friday,March 3.

Impunity, n. Wealth A B

 

Europe Charter Flight $$399
Cal State Students & “Employees

San jose tc London; reiurn from Paris
June 13,17 - Seplember 10,12

CONTACT 1
PROFES5SOR DAVID MAGE

San Jose Staie College
1526 _Arbutus Drive

San Jose (408) 264-9275
  

 


